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Introduction: Burden of sedentary living and increasing role of lifestyle medicine require 

adjustment in approach of future health professionals. The aim of this study was to assess 

health behaviours and attitudes among students of Polish medical universities in the 

context of physical activity. 

Methods: Data were collected using an online questionnaire between April and May 

2018. Study sample consisted of 1451 medical students (51,1% Medical University of 

Warsaw, 48,9% other universities). Among them 55,9% studied medicine, 9,1% dietetics, 

8,2% nursing and 5,7% physiotherapy. Participants represented all study years. 

Results: Most of students met at least part of World Health Organisation "Global 

Recommendations on Physical Activity for Health": 29,9% performed aerobic and muscle-

strengthening activities weekly, 30,2% only aerobic training, 5,8% only strengthened 

muscles and 34,1% remained inactive. At least 4 on a 1-5 scale of healthy habits would 

give themselves: 71,2%, 47,5%, 53,6% and 28,5% respectively. All groups state (> 80% in 

each) that lifestyle medicine will be important for their profession and that medical 

worker’s lifestyle influences patient’s treatment. 

Statistically significant differences were found between practicing (n=956) and inactive 

participants (n=495). Active students reported lower levels of stress (58,2% vs. 67,9%; 

p<0.001), higher vegetable consumption (31,3% vs. 21,4%; p<0,001) and increased ratio 

of smoking cessation (9,2% vs. 4,6%; p=0,003) with a similar number of smokers. Heavy-

episodic drinking appeared slightly more often in exercising group (18,3% vs. 13,5%; 

p=0,025). Level of activity seemed to have borderline impact on appropriate sleep 

duration (51,4% vs. 45,9%; p=0,053). 

Conclusion: One third of students didn’t benefit from physical exercises, despite common 

appreciation of healthy habits. Whereas, active lifestyle had conflicting connections with 

tobbaco and alcohol overuse and didn’t support sleep hygiene. That indicates the need 

to encourage physical activity together with other health behaviors and practical 

solutions, because knowledge alone is not enough. 

 


